Roaring Brook Nature Center

Sponsor-a-Raptor Program

Our Raptors:

Kia (Red-tailed Hawk)

Codi (Great Horned Owl)

Tomasina (Turkey Vulture)

Mountain (Eastern Screech Owl)

Aya (Barred Owl)

Odin (Barred Owl)

Nutmeg (Northern Saw-whet Owl)

Luna (Eastern Screech Owl)

Sponsorship Categories:

$300 per year: In addition to the $100 sponsorship, this includes an honorary plaque featured outside of the raptor’s enclosure.

$100 per year: Receive an up-close experience with your raptor; a personal tour of our raptor and wildlife clinic; free admission to Roaring Brook Nature Center for two for one year.

$75 per year: Receive an up-close experience with your raptor and a personal tour of our raptor and wildlife clinic.

$50 per year: Benefits listed below.

All categories include a sponsorship certificate, a portrait of “your” raptor, his/her story, and species information.

For questions or to sponsor one of our raptors, please visit us at roaringbrook.org or call us at 860.693.0263
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